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Croup Protest
9 0 3 ' Firing
Of HS Teacher
Aa open meetinfir lias been
getaduled for today in Rm. 21?
Ifgia- for students interested in
fnCeating the recent dismtssel of
Pr. Julius H. Hlavatjr from the
itaff of th* Bronx High School
if Science. A committee of alumni
•fjbe High School at the College
b ^eiag formed with this purpose
iinaind.
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Profs. Cross, Edel Refute
Charges of Collaboration'
By UONAIO STIfCUTZ

Professors Ephraim Cross (Romance Languages) and Abraliam Edel (Philosophy) who
were named as "top collaborationists" by Dr. J. B. Matthews in his article "Communism
and the Colleges," in the May issue of American Mercury Magazine, both described the
Pre*. Gallagher
On TV . . .

Wouldn't Hire
A Communist
Prof'-Prexy

Dr. HIavaty, Chairman of the
XsUiematics Department at Scicafe High, whom Dr. Morris
Master, principal, called "highly regarded professionally", was
firtd by the Board of Education
uder Section 903 of the City
Charter. He refused to tell SenBy JEltSY LUDWIC
ator Joseph McCarthy's CongresIn a discussion last Sunday on
sional committee whether he had
been a Communist in 1948, al- "The American Forum of the Air"
though he denied current mem- President Buell Gallagher spoke
bership in the Communist Party. out against allowing Communists
to teach or hold other positions
The Science alumni hope their in education. "I would not know{ommittee will succeed in secur- ingly hire one," he said. And finding Dr. Hlavaty's reinstatement. ing one already employed, he deThey intend to request the Board clared he would do his best to
tf Education to reverse itself, fire him with due regard to the
possibly to collect money to aid laws of evidence and due process
Dr. HIavaty in his court fight to of law.
ntaia his position; to stimulate
Dr. 'dallagber appeared oh the
the Parents Association
and television show {Channel 4, 2:30
other interested groups into sup- PM) with President Harry Gideporting Dr. HIavaty; and to dis- onse of Brooklyn College, Presieoade educators from assuming dent John J. Theobold of Queens
his vacated position.
College, and IJean Ernest Melby
—Stern representing New York University.
Senator Karl Mundt (R-SD) was
Chairman of the panel.
The group was in agreement
that the problem of Communism
in education is best handled on a
local level.
Speaking of the grounds on
Charges that student activity fee which Communists should be dishmds were being misappropriated missed. President Theobold assertto the Department of Student l i f e ed that party membership cannot
•we denied last week by Dean often be proved. He suggested that
isfces S. Peace (Student Life). teachers be judged in terms of
Ifcaa Peace, who requested the value and went on to say that one
HB for supplies for bis depart- of the major objectives of the
e d * directly from Mr. Philip teacher should be to teach Amerifonnstetter (Student Lifeh «-hair- canism and a person who, for ex•an of t'r, Student-Faru!'. Ye? ample, refnses to answer qnestiens
Commir- . -ai<l he •-.:* ! •
posed by a duly authorised body
..n the grounds of the Fifth
Amendment, cannot cany out this
objective.
Piesidewt Gallagher agreed with
Dr. Theobold and added that "na.< ss a person is wiHrng to openly
stand for what he is, be sbenld

Peace Denies
Fees 'Misuse'

•M
CAMMATtf
MCCTHM T « B A V .

charges as "nonsense," in an «*-<
•
elusive OP interview last night.
places much of the blame for the
According to Dr. Matthews, a ••Communist inAitration of educa"top collaborationist'' is one who tion** .n John Dewey. "Thi' ><•1
has "been affiliated with at least laxaU'-ii ••!" the old ii. ten units of the Communist-front
apparatus . . . his collaboration
must have extended into the beginning of Cold War I, arbitrarily
fixed as the Soviet Blockade which
necessitated the Berlin Blockade."

- . , , - . , •
and moral disciplines and loyalties,
encouraged by Dewey's progressiva
education, became Communism's
opportunity.
"Darwinian hypotheses." accordiiiv' to Dr. Matthews in his article,
aided the M. . . successful Com*
rnunist penetration of higher learning" by ". . . giving a new cloak
<-i respectability to materialism
.-ind environmental determinism.
I ntellectual uncertainties multiplied
::!•- guinea pigs. Experimentation
n morals . . . became an end in
olf."
He also declares, "If all the colleges and universities in the United
States had been closed for the past
thirty-five years . . . we would
have been in a much better position in this respect (an intelligent
approach to the problem of Communism)."

Reached for comment at his
home. Prof. Edel stated, "I haven't !
read the article, but as you (the;
reporter) described it to me, it
reminds me of Spinoza's remark
that Peter's idea of Paul tells
more about Peter than it does
about Paul. In the past Mr. Matthews' researches of this type
have gained no passing marks for
Prof. Yervaat H. Krikorian
accuracy, objectivity or logic."
Philo. Dept. Head . . .
Prof. Cross declared that the
article has very little importance
and - lie** wares and aeore&..of
names. "I believe in freedom of
speech and am in favor of letting
everybody, including Dr. Matthews,
shoot off his 3»outb, even if it is
nonsense. I may be listed because
I spoke against the Walter-McCarBy fCRRY ROSEN
ran Act and communicated my obJudge Samuel S. LiebowiU, noted jurist, has accepted a formal injections to the Government.''
vitation to speak at City College on Thursday, May 14. In an interview
Dr. Matthews, in his article. with Student Council president Dave Silver, Irv Alter, president of the
Government and Law Society, and
an OP reporter. Judge Liebowits
disclosed that his talk will be concerned with youth as a force for
better government.
In his private office in the Central Courts Building near Borough
Hall in Brooklyn, Judge Liebowits
Br MSCS SHUMSKY aod fOAM SNYDER
expressed
bis views that youth can
City College's appropriation for the school year starting on July
and
ought
to be a determining
1, 195$, will be cot by either $1,225,000 or (40.000. depesding upon
force
in
government
and politka.
wbieh of the two plans now before the Board of Estimate is accepted.
Under the plan submitted by*
"We have not used assests which
Governor Thomas B. Dewey, which lege's new Liberal Arts building, we have to give oor city a breath
calls for a Transit Authority, the will not be opened in the Fall, as of cleanliness." Judge
$40,000 cot woald go »nto effect. previously scheduled. However, said. "The average man is
If K is rejected m favor of the $750,000. put aside by the City occupied by his own troubles; ponImpettiteri program, the College for tbe basie recoastructioo of tbe tics is abstract to him. He doesn't
Student Union Building, win en- know how to go about H.
will lose $1,22S£00.
able
the work there to continue,
"We have in tins dtj » *»**
Tbe larger cat would force City,
and 1200.000 to $400,000 collected body of educated, young,
which under the state law and
by ih<» Centennial Pond Commirtee i people, motivated by idealistic
charter is primarily a free under T^ma.rv itvailahle for pa:r '
••'.'\ cepts. These people wold
graduate day eeUege. to eliminate equi]>i:.breath of new life to New York

Judge LiebowiU Wants
Political Role for Youth

Budget Sash WouldEliminate
Freshman, Summer Sessions

.Judge Liebowits
* ir* and its connection with
People. "There are'a great
evils which must be
said. "We
&
Otmea Cfcorye .
to the
«• the Stndeat
for
• ^ ueiesMiy for
« « B d m fee funds were apJPriated for _
,
„
_

2*««n Peace. The t»o fmn
* * and fifty dollars to be spen
***** Day win *% «^y fm
oot that Stwfcwt

^ •» P«y for every rmm Med

of n
of MB otndeata. smt*. by
law, appfupriationa are g w e d to
ft
rvstrfct tbe ftsenlty to its
mber. so that
of tbe rat m funds to
Urn nmnseipal college *
taaniSe, as weR as Brooklyn Cel-
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The Cost of Educotion
. The College has been operating under a shortage of
money for some time. Crowded classrooms, antiquated and
insutikient facilities, and the increasing dependance of the
College administration upon student financial support bear
witness to our fair city's policy of treating free higher education as an expendable commodity. With rising costs, and the
increasing need for expanded facilities, the proposed $1,225,
000 reduction in the College's 1953-54 budget is the most
unkindest, senseless, inexcusable cut of all. The sick man,
constantly denied medicine in the past, is now being pushed
off a cliff.
The situation is so critical that a Mayor's Committee has
already suggested that tuition be charged at CCNY. Fearing lest free higher education in New York City be thus
terminated, members of the College community are regarding every fund-raising scheme with frantic optimism ^nd
are presently casting a hopeful eye toward Governor Dewey's
proposed transit authority.
What most of us fail to realize, however, is that this
transit authority will only impose tuition in a more subtle
form. The Governor has made it quite plain that he believes
a higher fare is the solution to- the city's problems, although
he happily assures us that it will not cost us quite as much
as twenty-five cents to move around. And, of course, the College will get more money.
But who will give us this money? Neither Mayor Iml>elliteri nor Governor Dewey would be foolish enough to
^relinquish the comforts of their chauffeurred sedans for a
^keat on the subway. A higher fare will not be felt, eVen if
Hpaid, by the real estate holders and corporation heads in New
VVork City. This increased fare will be paid and felt by the
r students, by their parents, by the very people who cannot
afford to send then- children to colleges which charge high
tuitions.
Furthermore, the money raised by this transit authority
can—and will in our opinion—go first to finance projects
more "practical*' than higher education. If we are to judge
by past experience. City College can expect little more than
tbe right to rummage through the leavings on the legislative
table. Not only will tuition be paid by those who can least
afford to pay it. but the great bulk of this tuition will not
even be used for the betterment of the college.
We must realize that neither a transit authority, nor
any such scheme can be a panacea for the ills of free higher
education in New York City. Tbe only panacea for the economis ills of City College would be a change in the outlook of
the city and state governments. Free higher education—as
•the public's right, not its privilege—must no longer be looked
upon as a luxury which will have to get along on what V*M
be spared, but as a prime ingredient in the growth of democrtcy. Education, not investigation, must be recognized as
the road to freedom.
The money for this education should not come primarily
from the worker, nor the small merchant, nor tbe student
The bulk of this money must come from the large corporations which eagerly grab our graduates, from the major industries whose daily profit is made possible by the advance
of science and technofogy. This ts not to say that citizens of
New York in the lower income brackets should not pay their
share—a fair and proportionate shared And funds for education ehouty not be doled out from the coffers in Albany. The
money the New York City public pays should be oaed in New
York City; the development of minds must be put before the
coaatractaon of roads.
Adoption of the transit authority and its qviet accept
anee by the people of New York will beea*y and comfortable,
but the ttaiwit authority wont solve anything. On the other
harxt. maintenance of free higher education in this city will
be tKIIMt; the right to know has always involved the fighit
to know. Bat with a wflUngneaa to fight on the aide af
wi ththe pnMie vtiHring the

«?
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One place (othar tfcna a Mea'a
Room) girb will not be fonnd
this week • end is the atage of the
Panline Edwards Theatre. Why?
Drawaec » taking over the PET
and preeentatiag "Stalag 17/* a
play with an all Male east.
This play, written by Donald
Bevaa aad Edaumd Trscinski. tells
of life in a coaceatratiea eaap
daring World War 11. Ita authors,
cobtrary to what one Might expect, have interpreted some of the
Minor incidents of caMp life, haMoronsly. and as a resnlt, "SUUg
17" is a coMedy.
Marty Fncbs and his private
bathtub will appear in the revival
aloag with Richard McKellar as
the security officer. Price; George
FeigelMaa as Seftoa; Igon DuMler
as the barracks clown, Stosh; Marvia d a t e as Maroco; and Steve
Parris as the barracks leader,
Hoffman. Bernie Laadaa is atagiag the play which has not been
seen on a New York stage since
Ike original cast left on tear.
Tickets for tbe April 17 and 18
perforMancea of "Stalag 17** May
be purchased for $1.M and $1.2t
at the Ticket Barean, ROOM 12*

There have been some signifcant changes at City Collego dutjm
my stay here. The most significant change affects the politic*
complexion of the student body. Conservatism has replaced liberalu*
and the ones strong left has dwindled to a whisper. This coasts
vstive atmosphere seems to bo a direc* result of the eurreot iavestk
gation hysteria. The war in Koran is also responsible for etutab
being afraid to be connected with anything which may be eontideitt
"Communistic."
Another change waa the arrival at the College of a aev
preeidmt. Ha was pernaaablin, tall, aad gUb. He presented hfan.
self aa a stalwart defender of s c s d f i r froadoM and civil rights.
After a while he fonnd it difficult to reconcile his deeds with
his wards and aa be reversed hisuelf aad reversed hinuelf aad
rerersed himself. His attacka an McCartky would bald More weight
if be eonld back np his generalities with deeds. Maybe Its tea
early to get a true pktare of Ike president. Maybe be really fa
a HheraL Bat haw long will it be before he ahowa his Uberalisaf
It's only fifteen years before he reaches retireMent age.
•

•

•

One of the most important questions which has faced the st»
dents during my stay here has been the question of merger: sboell
OP and Campus' combine to form one newspaper? The advoestti
of merger have been a determined group. Twice in the last tm
years they have managed to put the question to the student body
for a vote; twice merger was overwhelmingly rejected by the st*
dents. Merger proponents cannot understand why the newspspen
so vigorously oppose this combination. They even accuse the new*,
papers of selfish motives. These accusations are ridiculous. We «i
the newspapers can see the benefits of merger under an ideal set-uft
tut we honestly fear attempts to force merger.
We have stated that one newspaper could easily be subtected
to pressure and even control by the College admiaistration. For
the benefit of these who deny the possibility of such ndministra*
tian action, I'd like to relate an instance which abneat terminated
a free press at City College. Two years afo Campus was sus- *
pended because some people considered their April Fool's issae
"ehjeetieosMe.** That day the editor-ia-chief of Observation Post
was called iato the office of a memher tf tbe ndMiaistratiaa sad
advised to play down the story of the suspension. Fortunately,
the editor did not bow to this implied threat and the story was
prominently displayed along with a strong editorial calling f«r
tbe reinstatemeat of Campus. It hardly seems necessary to sdi
than one paper at City College would be in a tongb spot saeh ss
the Vanguard was at Brooklyn College when the authorities at
our sister college nwopgadfcd Vanguard because of its editorial
pnliey.
•
»
•
City College has often been referred to as a "subway college,'
a place to attend classes mid little else. I've even heard tbe charge
that at City, students don't even know the student sitting next to
them in class. These statements hardly give an accurate pietme
of the College. I've made many friends here and I've learred a lot
besides the curriculum.
1 consider myself lucky to have known the late Professor
Pledges for donations to the Theodore Goodman, the finest person I have ever known. Be
City College Blood Bank are being
taught nMre thaa the mechanics of narrative writing: he taught
accepted through tomorrow at
aa outlook en life. I'd like also to thank same of the facaky
registration desks set op opposite
members I've come into contact with through my co-corrkular
Knittle Lounge, at Tech Crossactivities: Professor Kart Lowe. Mr. Philip Bmastetter . . .
roads. Townsend Harris (first
aad Colonel Raynmnd F. PnrcelL There isn't eaengh space for
floor), and Army Hall.
me t o SMntiea the many friends I've made a t CHy Collego
hot to them I say thanks, so Ion*, aad thirty.
As of Thursday, April 9th, the
Day Session had pledged 478
pints of blood and the Evening
Session had pledged 17S pints.
Unless a sufficient asaount of Mood
is collected the present policy of
granting blood to the entire College aad members of their families
who are in need may have to be
•f f f l l KACAtAMQS
curtailed to include only the donThe recently-formed independent Stodeat-Facolty Committee m
ors and their families.
Academic Freedom, a Day and Evening Session group, is to bold its
Alpha Phi Omega, co-sponsoring orgaaizatiottul meeting tomorrow from 3 to 6 in Room 126 Main. It w S
tbe current drive, has set the be tbe first in a series of meet-«—
"
quota at a higher figure than last ings discussing academic freedom. nied the right t o spank at ear
term's mark of <7S pints, for Martin Grabetg, director of the
• f tbe ComTbe first
which the College raceired a Bad group, has declared that MWe will
by ArtPrttCress awant
mHtee
wfllbe
let all sides be hrard, and na one
tbt
Half of the Mood donatod will who represents a stand will be deCouncil Civil
he dirrrtiy utilised b? tbe mUiwfllii
Tbe
Ury aad the lemaining half will
Editer-ia-CfaMf «f
go into civilian use. sock as makAndrew
ing entbe
ing Gama-Glohalia, tbe new nati-

Blood Donors
Needed to FiU
College Quote

Academk Freedom Committee
Initiates Sessieas Tomorrow
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demie freedom; Hugh Sehwart*
I Regiouul Director of National Sto«t KM weay 5<*"* Asseeiatson. jp taking on the
" -

^ * Membership Dirertor of the SWW
. Yo«nt Ubetals. apenking on kie w
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w ae^rf^nje frutum at tbe CeBege.
» • ! The Committee i s
'meetings in to spciati
Americnn Committee for Cultwsl
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Mwrgef 3-Hks NYU
jUCCNY Tops Violtts
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CtUege Tnckmea Fate
Tough Going to Relays

•y IOC MARCUS
tiaCtty College BasebaU team won its second Matropotltaa la*
Plagued by the losses of student atbletas through graduation, t»»
iiilhihtT Confereneo game of the year oa Tuesday by downing
< iitribllity aad the draft, the City College t/aek tpam wl4 be up sgalMl
u,* favk University S-l. behind the brilliant throe kit pitching of
leirifie odds when they perform ia tbe Seton Hall Relays this 8*tar»
<lay, at South Orange, N. J.
* „ « Neuberger. The Boavers*
Coach Harold Anson Bruce, the thing in this college are tha
the Violet aee Vince stansa. Mike DiAngeUs opened by
working
Neuberger
for
a
walk.
vetanoa
mentor of the harriera, who try pat for competitivt atfc*
i^iaa"fer a total of nine hits.
Ho
advaaeed
to
second
oa
a
solid
has
strongly
expressed that this letics or who take a part in extr*
TMlavaadsr Nine broke the
single
by
Bernie
Tuckner
aad
squad,
although
beset with unfor- curricular activities." He strong^
uMbtm ice in the fourth frame
scored
when
Timberg
booted
a
tunate
circumstances,
is not to be hopes the students will wake up
rtasOssie Barets hit the first
double
play
bait
Warren
came
blamed
for
any
bad
showings,
but to this fact.
pitch «iw the fence in right eenback
to
get
Bernie
Wilson
oa
a
tbe
fault
lias
in
the
lack
of
spirit
At Seton Hall, the probable linaJ^idd. Tbe Beavers broke the
on the part of the CCNY student up for City will include Joe GoUL
aae wide open in the eighth aa ground double play. •
body. As it now stands, the team James Spencer, Al Blum and Frei
Lupiea really bad tbe strike out
tby ta'M three runs. Neuberger
is so undermanned that it ia hard Thompson, all of whom will al.
ball
working
as
he
whiffed
eleven
-tr^j |hs inning by singling to
to
get enough men to compete tempt the Herculean task of pa*,
Viaaie
Ln^ca
Baavor
batters.
Neuberger
struck
jrft fitld. After Mike Kuckliaea
against
other schools.
out
eight
Hall
of
Faamrs.
tk-ipating in three eventa. Tha
W'Aifv 11 for VioUt*
tai lamad Neuberger at second
With the Relays coming up Sat- schedule has the above four men,
tee. Bruce Melmuth walked and
NYU
AB R H
CCNY
AB R H urday, City's chances of winning along with Pazel Jackson and Lea
TtdSelsmon drove Mike in with
4 0 0 Kucklinca, 2b
4 2 0 are low. As Coach Bruce puts it, Samuels, competing in tha 100*
jlMgdeoMs to right field. Barets Mibkxo, ss
"The only men who are worth any- yard dash *
5 0 0 Malmuth, rf
3 1
wm tbm purposely passed to fill Payerle, cf
4 0 1 Solomon, lb
S 1
the hasss; Lupiea walked Paul DeLuca, 2b
2
1 0 Barets, cf
4 1
Xyiaarieh to force in a run, and DiAngeUs, lb
Tuckner,
If
3
0
1
Nacinovich,
If
3
0
» • Giofanniello singled to right
Desiderio,
e
8
0
0
Giovanniello,
3b
4
0
itM Airing in Solomon.
3 0 0 Timberg, ss
4 0
A walk to Kucklinca and sne- Wilson, rf
Cangiaiosi,
3b
2
0
0
Cohen,
c
4
0
(dove singles by Malmuth and
Lupiea,
p
.
.
.
3
0
1
Neuberger,
p
4
0
SAmon produced the final Beaver
ita ia the ninth frame. The lone
Vjdet tally came in the eighth

Prtffs, Pupils
Test Noodles
lUs term's Student - Faculty
QK is to be held today in Room
US Main from 12:30 to 2, anwanted Leonard Weiser, Chairman
<f the Student - Faculty Relations
Cmaittee of Sigma Alpha, the
ijmniring organisation. The purpnesf the Quiz is to better tbe
icbthos vt students and the f ae•Ky.
The semi-annual event pits stuMto against faculty members
wUh qatrtiona in the form of
duides, quotations and "Who Am
I?" A total of twenty questions
tf be asked.
The participating ' professors
ae Jpseph Taffet (Economies),
Irriag Bcanman (Speech). Stanley
tm (History), and Julius Knitav (Geology), Dean James Peace'
(Stadeat Life) may also take part
n the Quo.
TW students matching their wits
those of the faculty parare Paul Kirschner, Al
a representative from StofatCsanril. Andrew Meisels, edi* M Qbservatien Pest, and Fran
* » » of Campos.
ABondeats and members of the
kaky are invited to witness tbe
Qm-

Skkaf Sloppy
j W I dean and oil your
••PGwiler for only $2.50 in
g»J»ome or offica (Man* * * » € r Owens).
.

* -

N . T . SS

ARMY HALL
CANTEEN
• « » A FXHJNTAIN
•CANDY
•l»ACCO
UtAJHtolMtMI.

andLUCKIES
TASTE B E T T E R !
Qeaner, Fresher, Smoother!
A A yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Lndbes taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Lockies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more; Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
LSc/MJ.T.-Locky Strike Means Fin
So, far tbe thing you want most in a
far better taste—far tbe cleaner, fresher,
of Lucky Strike • * •

Thundty. April 16. H g
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Baseball Tern Deadkcks Lions 5 J ;
fiMTtesf Called Because of Darkness

WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE

SPEAKS TODAY ON
M e C A A f 0 Y x « f Y T * 0 « MEWACE
1 M M TRULY OBJECTIVE REPORTING 12:15 FM

Kiiif, Wtiasttii,

FM UvMte
(City College's BasebaU Beavers
Columbia University's Lions
gnawed and clawed away at each
other yesterday afternoon, but to
no' avail as the contest ended in
a 5-5 deadlock. The game, played
at Columbia, was called at tbe and
of seven innings because of darkness.
Jerry Konig started on the hill
for the Beavers, and the right*
bander was thumped for two runs
In the bottom of the first, as the
Lions jumped to a 2-0 lead.
Columbia increased its margin
In the third, combining two singles
and a wild pitch to push across
another run.
CCNY finally found the range
on lefty hurler Larry Contillo in
the fourth, pushing across a run.
Ozzie Baretz's booming leadoff
double to right, and Paul Nacinovicb's infield hit put runners on
first and second. They each moved
over on* bag, as Vito Giovanniello
grounded out, setting up Baretz's
tally on Frank Nigro's long fly to
kft.
City combined no hits, to go
ahead 4.3 in the fifth, pushing
across three runs on a pair of
valks, coupled with two Columbia
errors.
A double by Nigro and a single
by Mike Kucklinca in the top of
the sixth accounted for the final
Beaver tally, giving them a 541
lead.
Steve Weinntein came on to do
the Lavender's hurling in the fifth,
after Konig was lifted for a pinchhitter. The lefthander had a lot of
;t tiff, but couldn't control it. as
Kj^- walked six men in an inning
^ ^ w l two-thirds. He succumbed in
j ^ ^ B sixth. A single and two walks
^ ^ H d e d the sacks, and a single by
^ K i o n cleanup man Tony Palladino,
^ w h o had previously driven in two
runs, accounted for another. The
home team tied it up then, $-5, as
Andy Biache pinch-hitting for first
sacker Al SalUbart, walked to force
in a run.
That was all for Weinstein. Ted
Solomon, switching over from first
base to tbe bill, came in cold, with
tbe bases loaded and two out, bat
managed to strike out Jack Devlin,
Lion rightfielder, for tbe final out.
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Trip...

CAN YOU "lake it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet tbe high standards required to be an Aviation Cadet? If you can—then here's a man-size opportunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
bmld a personal career that willfityou for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26Vi
years, unmarried, and in good physical coodmon.

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets isrigid.You'll work bard, study bard, play
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
hard—especially for tbefirstfew weeks. But when it's
PILOT OB AIRCRAFT OBSERVE*
over, youTI be a pro—with a career abend of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate If you choose t« be an Aircraft Observer, your trainas a 2nd Lieutenant in tbe Air Force, with pay of ing win be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
$5,300.00 a year. And this b only the beguuung— Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviotton Cadet Training dosses Begin Every FeW Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
t. Take attanscttptof your college aedils and a copy
of yom birth tcuHkate to your nearest Air Force

3. Next, you wiB be given a wrinen aad
tade test.
4. If yon pass your pbyskal and other tests, yon wfl
for aa Avniaou Cadet T«
Service Act aBons yon a four-*
wa *"

I t o tf CWb of the Dewa*

JMenr i*get man detwb: vm^******^*.***,
MM,

PATRONIZE
M M * CHy Gtfcf*

OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR fORCi, WAStHNOTON 2 $ , 0 . C
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